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Janet Steel
1941 - 2019
It was with great sadness
we learned that Janet
had passed away in the
early hours of Thursday
11th April.

needed. She was very
popular with the members and she had a great
sense of humour.
Janet was also a member
of the South Stoke History Society and also the
Goring History Society,
with which she enjoyed
numerous outings with
the Transport Group.

Janet and her husband
Alan moved to South
Stoke thirty years ago.
She was very much a
country girl at heart, and
loved to be out walking
around the Village, down
to Goring, and on some
of the long walks around
the local area. She was
a talented needlewoman,
and has made many
beautiful tapestries.
Over the past few years
she had taken up patchwork, making a number
of very attractive bags
and quilts.

Janet was also a wonderful flower arranger and
took a lot of trouble over
her arrangements, making the Church look
brighter and fresher,
bringing enjoyment to all
those who saw them.
Janet saw things needed
doing and simply did
them—like sweeping out
the church porch, making
sure the flowers in church
always had water and
ensuring the church was
always tidy.

Janet joined South Stoke
WI not long after she had
moved into the Village,
and has been on their
Committee for over 18
years in the positions of
Vice President and Secretary. Janet was ‘a
backroom girl’: always
willing to help out when

Janet had a very caring
nature and was a kind
and helpful neighbour to
many people in the village, she will be sadly
missed by us all.

To Robert Small...
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Robert has decided after many
years hard work on behalf of the
village in general, and the Amenities Charity in particular, to retire as
the Steward of the Village Hall. We
can’t express how much we will
miss him. You will be relieved to
know that he is continuing with the Bell Ringing and will
we hope be a positive presence for years to come.
Thank you Robert.
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REMINDER: Annual Parish Meeting

South Stoke Housing Development

The Annual Parish Meeting is not a Parish Council meeting, but rather is a meeting of local government electors.
At the meeting we will have short updates and reports
from various groups in the village including the parish
Councillors, and our OCC and SODC Ward Councillor has
confirmed he will attend.

As reported in the April newsletter, a number of SSHDP
Group members met with the land-owner’s representative at the end of March, and we received some informal feedback on some of the Parishioner concerns that
had been raised in the feedback from the November
Open Weekend.

Because of comments about the difficulty for those who
work outside the Parish and for those with families to
attend, we have decided to do something a bit different
this year: we have scheduled it for a Saturday evening.
We hope this will make the meeting more accessible,
and that we can welcome parishioners who perhaps
have not been able to attend previous years.

In essence, The Diocese and their preferred developer
Rectory Homes (RH) are prepared to go for a small
reduction in the number of proposed houses, from 25 to
20, and to prepare a new Planning Application to accommodate this change. This would, of course, mean
a slightly revised housing layout on the field.

11th May 2019, 6.00pm, Village Hall

After the reports, all are invited to enjoy a glass of wine
and socialising. We look forward to welcoming you!
Cllr Bryan Urbick
Chairman, South Stoke Parish Council

Project Update

Obviously such a change, if it was to receive permission and get built, would involve a loss of income to
The Diocese and to the proposed developers. They
would still be prepared, though, to honour their promises:


School Playground



Wall & Roof Work

The school has obtained tenders for work to trim approximately 1.5 m off the lower branches of the yew
tree that overhang the school playground. The work has
become necessary as the branches over the children's
play area have become a favourite overnight roost for
pigeons. This in itself is not a problem, but the mess
the pigeons leave behind on the play surface every
morning is both a slip hazard and an unhygienic
mess—neither of which is compatible with the use of
the area for children's play. Deterrent options (plastic
owls and spikes) have been considered but none appear viable. Similar surgery on the yew tree has been
carried out in the past and efforts will be made this time
to retain the basic form of the tree. Timing of the work
will depend on the availability of the selected contractor
to commence which will need to be at a time when the
playground is not in use. The church wardens have
been informed of the Governing Body's decision.
A routine review of the school structures has revealed
issues with the rear boundary wall which needs repointing and wear and tear to the flat roof. Tenders have
been obtained to remedy these issues and work will
commence during week commencing 1 May. The contractor has been advised of the May Day celebrations
and will endeavour to work without inconvenience to the
community.
David Kennedy
On behalf of the Governors of
South Stoke Primary School





At least 40% of the houses built would be in the
“Affordable” category (= 8 affordable homes)
Gift the rest of the field to the Parish Council, to be
maintained in perpetuity as a green field area/
community asset, as well as a fund to support
maintenance of the field
Provide a small car-park on the field to accommodate visitors to the Rec & Shop. The ownership of
this would be transferred to the Parish Council, with
a fund to support its maintenance
Make a smaller, but still substantial financial contribution towards the proposed new Community Building, currently planned on the Rec.

In the RH draft revised 20 house layout, they are now
proposing to have a vehicular access from the main
road/B4009, instead of, as previously suggested, from
Cross Keys Road. The SSHDP have expressed some
concerns about this and we are now awaiting a response on this and some security and other issues
about which the Parish Council has taken legal advice.
At the time of writing, it has been suggested that on
Saturday June 8th the Housing Development Working
Group and the Community Building Project SubCommittee hold a joint Open Day in the Village Hall.
Both Groups would show Parishioners the pgroress
since the last consultation and what is now planned for
both the Glebe Field and the Community Building
(Shop & Hall). Please keep this date free. Further details will appear in the June newsletter.
Cllr Roy McMillan, Chairman
South Stoke Housing Development Working Group,
07770592667
roy.mcmillan@southstoke.org.uk

Oakley Wood Waste & Recycling

Closed Thursday 23rd & Friday 24th May
During May, all Oxfordshire Household Waste Recycling
Centres will be closing for two days to carry out a deep
clean and essential maintenance. The nearest centre to
South Stoke (Oakley Wood) will be closed 23rd & 24th
May. Full details of all closures at
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/waste.
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Planning Applications In South Stoke

South Stoke 200 Club

The responses that the Parish Council can give on
each planning application are ‘FULLY SUPPORTS this
application for the following reasons’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this application’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS to this
application but wish the
following comments to be
taken into account’ or
‘OBJECTS to this application for the following
reasons’. If you have
views about any planning
application, you are encouraged to submit them
to the South Oxfordshire
District Council. You may also make representation to
the Parish Council.

The April draw took place on Monday 15th in the Perch
& Pike. The lucky winners this month were:

New applications (to be discussed at next Parish
Council Meeting).
No new applications at time of going to press
Pending Decision by SODC




P19/S0171/RM - Land at Woodcote Road South
Stoke RG8 0JJ. Reserved matters application following Outline approval P17/S3206/O for residential
development (up to 5 dwellings), and associated
works, including access. PARISH COUNCIL OBJECTED FOR A NUMBER OF REASONS (see
SODC website for detail).
P19/S0666/DIS - The Coaching Barn Littlestoke
Manor Little Stoke OX10 6AX. Discharge of condition 3 (joinery, insulation & new materials) on P18/
S0359/LB. (Alterations to implement a change of use
from agricultural store building (sui-generis) to an
arts / crafts centre (D1)). This application not subject
to public consultation (but registered and open to public
inspection).



P19/S1072/FUL - Fifield Cottage Ferry Road South
Stoke RG8 0JL. Alterations to design of rear elevation of house and provision of building in garden following approval of replacement dwelling under permission P16/S3861/FUL. PARISH COUNCIL HAD
NO OBJECTIONS BUT A NUMBER OF COMMENTS (see SODC website for detail).



P19/S0613/FUL - Ferry House Ferry Road South Stoke
RG8 0JL. Installation purpose built tennis pavilion next
to tennis court. HAD NO OBJECTIONS BUT A COMMENT FOR CONSIDERATION (see SODC website
for detail).

Decisions by SODC


P19/S0594/FUL - Barracks Farm Wallingford Road
North Stoke OX10 6AZ . Change concrete pad with
walls to a building to store agricultural machinery/hay
and straw. PARISH COUNCIL SUPPORTED THE APPLICATION. PLANNING PERMISSION WAS GRANTED.

1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize

(£92)
(£69)
(£46)
(£24)

Ann Powell
Catherine Coulson
Bryan Urbick
Michael Saunders

The May draw will take place on Monday 13th in the
Perch & Pike at around 8pm.
Join our 200 Club for your chance to win cash prizes.
Make a difference to the community amenities we support and your good deed can reward you too. Anyone
over the age of 16 can join and you are able to buy
multiple numbers if you wish. To find out more about
the South Stoke 200 Club, please contact Mark Taylor
(phone 872670 / 07985922031, email:
lavath.taylors@btinternet.com).
And don’t forget to raise FREE funds for us, every time
you shop on line. We continue to steadily raise money
each month, and it doesn’t cost you anything at all.
Register at Give As You Live, and the donations are
given by the participating retailers.

www.giveasyoulive.com/join/southstokehallandrec
Mark Taylor

Retirement of Dr Stephen Richards
Goring & Woodcote Medical Practice

We wish to inform patients that after 30 years of working as a GP for the Goring and Woodcote Medical Practice, Dr Stephen Richards has decided he will be retiring from the Practice.
Stephen’s last day of
work will be Monday 10
June at the Woodcote
Surgery.
There will be a farewell
tea party (with cakes!)
to be held at the Woodcote Village Hall on
Saturday 15 June from
3.30 – 6.30 pm. All are
welcome to pop in and
wish Stephen farewell.

---

The Partners have advertised for a doctor to replace
Stephen but at this time we have not appointed his replacement. Patients are welcome to see any of the doctors at either Woodcote or Goring until such a time as a
new designated doctor is appointed.

For further detail about these or any planning application, please refer to the South Oxford District Council
website: www.southoxon.gov.uk.

Julia Beasley
Practice Manager
juliabeasley@nhs.net

South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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In Praise Of
South Stoke Community Shop
A Dialogue

THEM

Do you go to South Stoke shop?

ME

Yes several times a week. Don’t you?

THEM

Not very often. You can’t do your weekly shop
there can you. I mean its just the odd extra isn’t it

ME

Not really. There’s just me so I don’t do a weekly
shop any more. I get most of what I need from
there

THEM

What do you usually get?

ME

Just about everything. Bread- fantastic sour
dough at the week-end; milk, butter, cheese,
eggs [they’re particularly good]; bacon- dry-cured
with no added water; sausages, beef mince- it’s
brilliant, quite a different richer colour and flavour
than most places; yoghurtTim’s blackcurrant is to die
for; onions, potatoes, various
veg: and then there’s the frozen stuff; great fish cakes,
salmon, giant battered prawns
- fantastic with a sweet chilli
sauce, and the frozen croissants and pain au chocolat
make a lovely treat for breakfast. On a more
mundane note I get my toothpaste, bleach, soap,
kitchen roll and toilet paper from there as well.
Oh, and it’s got some of the best good value
wines in the area!

THEM

Wow! But it’s expensive isn’t it?

ME

I have an account for a £100 a month and I usually spend a bit more. Some things are expensive but others are very competitive and unless
you are really pushed financially the convenience and friendly atmosphere are well worth it.

THEM

Okay but the last time I went they didn’t have
what I wanted.

ME

Ah, well you need to go more often. Don’t use it
as a last resort but call in regularly and order
what you want. There’s always something a bit
different.

THEM

I don’t really have time to do that

ME

That’s understandable. We all lead busy lives.
Oh, but I forgot to mention, if you haven’t tried
Sarah’s Quiche or Sarah’s cakes you really are
missing out. If you call in regularly you might also
get the chance to pick up some tasty local produce.

THEM

I must admit it is quite handy for when we have
visitors. They like the South Stoke apple juice
and the South Stoke honey.

ME

That’s another reason for calling in

THEM

Do you know what? I might join you and give up
on the big weekly shop. It’s always the same old
boring stuff anyway

ME

Look forward to seeing you there!

Chris Bertrand
candjbertrand@gmail.com
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

It has been a busy month on the Community Building
project. We have been putting together plans on the
building, grants and fundraising strategy, and
communications.
On the building front we have visited four potential
builders who might be able to give us a cheaper option
based on a partially pre-fabricated solution. Not only
does this reduce costs but also reduces the build time,
essential on The Rec so we can keep the playground
and the shop open during the build programme.
For grants, we have been looking at the potential grant
providers and the information they will want from us. To
that end we will be working on a questionnaire to go
around the village on your current and possible future
use of the village hall and shop.
We had a very successful fashion show in the village
hall, raising funds for the Community Building. Not only
did everyone enjoy themselves but we raised nearly
£1,000.
By the end of May we should have a better idea of costs
and know which building solution we are recommending.
We plan to be ready for our next public consultation,
together with the Housing Development Working Group,
on June 8th. Please put the date in your diary.
Geoff Ward, Chairman
Community Building Subcommittee

Maggie Filipova-Rivers

New South Oxfordshire District Councillor
Maggie Filipova-Rivers, the Liberal Democrat candidate
for Goring Ward of South Oxfordshire District Council
(South Stoke and Goring make up the Goring Ward),
has been elected as our
Councillor.
Maggie has lived in the area for
18 years, and currently resides in
Mapledurham and is eager to
move with her family into Goring.
She is currently studying for her
PhD at Reading University,
though professionally has worked
extensively in the NGO sector as
a micro-economist.
The South Stoke Parish Council looks forward to
working with Maggie in matters involving South Stoke
and SODC. We would also like to thank the outgoing
Councillor Kevin Bulmer for the past support he has
provided.
Bryan Urbick
Chairman, South Stoke Parish Council
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Going Forward Buses

Village Hall Cleaner

Our Local 134 Service & Other Routes
(Please retain enclosed timetable leaflet)

Mike Ward is making some changes and adding some
new routes for the summer ….. starting on Tuesday 23rd
April.
As far as our local 134 Goring - South Stoke - Wallingford route is concerned, the current Monday to Saturday return services will basically remain the same, but
with a few timing changes ….. please refer to the
leaflet.
On the same leaflet you will find details of other Going
Forward routes running out of Wallingford, namely:





A Wednesdays only return service from Wallingford
to Didcot via Berinsfield
A Wednesdays only return service from Wallingford
to Didcot via the Moretons
Two Fridays only return services from Wallingford to
Watlington
Several Monday, Wednesday and Friday return services from Wallingford to Berinsfield

Mike is also trialling two new return services from Goring to Henley via Woodcote, Checkendon, Stoke Row
and Greys Court on Thursdays. For this route, and his
other Goring based route to Reading on Tuesdays and
Saturdays, please find timetable details on Mike’s website: www.goingforwardbuses.com.
Cllr Roy McMillan
roy.mcmillan@southstoke.org.uk, 07770 592667

After many years keeping the village hall ship shape,
Mrs Lin Woolridge has decided to hang up her broom
so we are now looking for a new cleaner.
The role requires between 60 &
90 minutes work once a week,
Thursday mornings at present
seems to be the best time although that is not cast in stone.
What's involved ???
Kitchen --- Cleaning of the sinks,
work surfaces, cooker top, checking of fridge, vacuuming/mopping
floor ,checking kitchen rolls, hand
towels & liquid soap dispensers.
Main hall --- Vacuuming main floor and mopping when
appropriate, lifting off gas heater guards and cleaning
those surfaces along with the window sills.
Main entrance --- vacuuming/mopping floor.
Toilets --- vacuuming/mopping floors, cleanng of sinks/
pans/urinal. Checking toilet rolls,hand towels & liquid
soap dispensers
Misc --- vacuum & beat the entrance mats.
If interested please speak to Chris Bertrand on 871835
Chris Bertrand
candjbertrand@gmail.com

SAVE THE DATE

South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Rights-Of-Way Paths
Keep Your Dogs In Control

We met in the Village Hall on Tuesday 9th April and
welcomed members and one visitor. We were also
given details of several OFWI events including a trip to
London in May celebrating 100 years of the WI, an Art
Taster Event at Benson, a talk by Simon King and also
an evening with Dame Stella Rimington the former
Director General of MI5. Details were also given of the
Spring Group Meeting in May, at which the speaker will
be Diana Mitchell, Head Guide at Highclere Castle.
After the usual WI business, our speaker Biff Raven-Hill
was welcomed. She was a lively and amusing speaker
whose talk was entitled The Wartime Housewife. A
delicious WI tea was provided by Pat Hawkins and
Margaret Thorpe. We also celebrated five members’
birthdays this month, and finished the afternoon with a
raffle.
Sadly on Thursday 11th April we learned that Janet
Steel had died. Janet had been a member of South
Stoke WI for many years and had been a Committee
member for over 18 years. She was secretary for 15
years and served two years as Vice President. Janet
will be greatly missed for all her help within the WI and
her involvement in the village. She will be greatly
missed by us all. (Please see front page of this
newsletter for a tribute to Janet. -Editor)

As many of you know, Abel and I live across the river
from a farmer’s field in Streatley, near Cleeve Lock. It is
rather idyllic and particularly in late spring and all of
summer, there are often sheep grazing. At the edge of
field is the Thames Path, so there are also many walkers, runners and dog walkers. Too often we see dogs
off the leads, suddenly racing after sheep. Last summer
there were about a dozen incidents in which sheep were
chased into closed gates or even into the patch of trees
at the far side. No matter how much the dog-owners
yelled and called (if they did), the dogs would not easily
give up and come back to their owners. Sheep become
terrified, and some can too easily suffocate when trying
to force the whole flock through closed gates. Sometimes the terror makes them collapse and die.
On a couple of instances when we have tried to raise the
issue with dog walkers, we were abused and told to
‘mind our business’. Even when we mentioned that the
farmer has a right to shoot and kill dogs that are attacking livestock, they scoffed and berated us. Within 15
minutes of one such instance, a sheep collapsed and
the shepherd had to be called to take it away.
The behaviour of walking dogs through fields containing
livestock can be cruel to the livestock, and it also impacts the income of the farmer or shepherd.
Please spread the word. I hope that the reason for the
inappropriate behaviour is simply because of lack of
knowledge, and that people do not take proper care and
keep control of their dogs when around livestock and on
Rights-of-Way paths. If we can continue to educate,
perhaps we can have fewer incidents.

Bryan Urbick, Editor

South Oxfordshire Local Plan
Submitted For Examination

Rita Mann, President
rita.a.mann@gmail.com

The District Council have submitted the South Oxfordshire Local Plan 2034, and associated documents, for
independent examination.
The Local Plan is the document which identifies
where housing, retail, and employment land should be
located, as well as the infrastructure required to support this growth, such as new roads, schools, health
services and sewerage. The policies in the plan are
used to help make decisions on planning applications.

Open Meeting

15th June, 11-12.30pm, Goring Village Hall
Our next open meeting will be entitled - “The Future
of your Practice”. Dr Simon Morris (Practice Executive Partner) and Dr Ed Capo-Bianco (Partner and
South East Oxfordshire Clinical Director) will provide
some vital insights into the running of the Practice and
describe the pressures on the Practice when faced
with increasing demands and financial constraints.
They will look at the changes that are in the air and
how they will affect the practice. Dr Ed will also talk
about the new eConsult application which will allow
you to consult your doctor via the practice website.
South Stoke Parish Newsletter

A Planning Inspector, appointed by the government,
will set a timetable for a series of public examination
hearings, expected to be held later this year.
You will be able to attend the examination to witness
the proceedings, however only those invited by the
Inspector will be able to participate in the hearings.
Dates and a venue for the examination will be confirmed after an Inspector has been appointed.
After the examination has finished the Inspector will
issue a report containing recommendations to either
accept the plan as it is, accept the plan with modifications, or reject it.
For more information about the South Oxfordshire
Local Plan see southoxon.gov.uk/newlocalplan.
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Route Of Prestigious Race Confirmed
Henley-on-Thames will be the start location for stage
three of the OVO Energy Women’s Tour professional
cycling race. Full details of the Oxfordshire route were
revealed at a ceremony at the town’s Leander Club –
home to rowing greats like Sir Steve Redgrave CBE and
Rebecca Romero – on Monday 15 April.
The famous South Oxfordshire town will host a Big Bike
Breakfast on the morning of the race, Wednesday 12
June. Crowds will line the streets, cheering off participants on the 145 kilometre-leg that will finish outside
Blenheim Palace in West Oxfordshire.

“We are delighted to welcome the Women’s Tour to Oxfordshire, with a start in Henley, a tour of our fantastic
countryside and the finish at Blenheim Palace – this will
be a fantastic stage.
“From past experience, this event will bring economic
benefits to our communities, but for me, I am really excited about inspiring more of us to get on our bikes and
be active. Let’s take this opportunity to take that step –
get out and about – get healthy. Come rain or shine,
let’s use 12 June to kick start our ambitions – plus show
the world the county at its best.”

Elite cyclist Sophie Wright announced that Oxfordshire’s Mark Stone, Chief Executive of South Oxfordshire and
race section will start from Market Place in the centre of the Vale of White Horse District Councils said: “This is
Henley.
wonderful news for residents and businesses in Henley
and across our two districts – the economic benefits will
Oxfordshire’s county, city and district councils anbe significant. It will hopefully inspire lots of people to
nounced last month that a stage of the OVO Energy
take part in healthy activities like cycling, but just as imWomen’s Tour, the UK’s most prestigious women’s cyportantly it is going to be a lot of fun. I’m looking forward
cle race, had been agreed to race through the county for
to watching it.”
the next three years, in partnership with event organisers SweetSpot Group.
Janet Wheeler, Henley Town Council’s Town Clerk,
said: “On behalf of the Mayor of Henley – and the HenFrom Henley, stage three will traverse the Chilterns via
ley Town Councillors – we are delighted to host the start
Pishill to Watlington, before returning via the climb of
of this prestigious event. Henley loves a good party; and
Britwell Hill to Sonning Common and Goring.
this looks like an event to inspire us all to leave the car
Crossing the River Thames at Wallingford, the route will behind and travel on two wheels!”
pass through Didcot, Harwell and Wantage, crossing the
The OVO Energy Women’s Tour is Britain’s longestVale of White Horse to Faringdon, before looping
running professional women’s race and part of the presthrough the West Oxfordshire towns of Burford, Charltigious UCI Women’s World Tour series.
bury and finally Woodstock in the closing kilometres.
Thanks to title sponsor OVO Energy, the award-winning
Oxfordshire is exindependent enerpecting economic
gy supplier, the
and health benefits
event will once
from hosting the
again back a prize
prestigious event,
fund equal to that
with cycling fans
of the men’s Tour
expected to visit
of Britain for the
the county to watch
second year runthe race, generatning.
ing additional business for restauCommenting on the
rants, bars, hotels,
announcement,
B&Bs and shops.
OVO Energy Women’s Tour Race DiIn a comparable
rector Mick Benstage in last year’s
nett, said:
race in Warwick“Oxfordshire is a
shire, additional
historic and worldlocal expenditure linked directly to the event totalled
famous county; therefore, I am looking forward to the
£2m by around 100,000 spectators. Nearly two-thirds
Tour visiting there over the coming years. To have our
(63%) came from outside the county and 67% of specta2019 stage – the first ever to take place in Oxfordshire –
tors said they were inspired to cycle more often.
start in Henley will provide the most incredible backdrop;
Starting in Henley, about 100 professional riders will
and leave our world-class field with a truly unforgettable
weave their way through towns, villages and rural areas, memory and reinforce the prestige of the event."
inspiring local schools to organise themed sport and fitThe 2019 OVO Energy Women’s Tour will begin in Sufness lessons. Highlights of the race will also be
folk with Stage One from Beccles to Stowmarket on
screened on ITV4.
Monday 10 June. Further details of this year’s OVO EnFamilies are expected to line the route to cheer on com- ergy Women’s Tour, including the full race route and
petitors, turning the event into an exciting community
competing teams, will be released in the coming weeks.
spectacle. Spectators will be encouraged to use healthy
and environmentally-friendly transport to reach vantage Communications
points to watch the race. Yvonne Rees, CEO of Oxford- South Oxfordshire District Council
shire County Council and Cherwell District Council said: 01235 422400 www.southoxon.gov.uk
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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It’s Not Worth The Risk
Do you know that 95% of collisions are due to human
error? Distraction, speeding, not wearing a seatbelt and
driving under the influence of drink or drugs are the big
fatal four on our county’s roads.
Could you?


Peonies
Peonies were never my favourite flower. I had only ever
seen the dull dark red one with equally drab dark leaves
but since moving to South Stoke and finding two great
varieties in my garden I have become a convert. Now I
have discovered an even better version—the tree
peony. I only had two flowers last year and three flowers
this year but look at it: what a flower! They like a









put your phone in your glove compartment or set your
phone to do not disturb before you start your journey
adjust your
speed and
make sure you
have time to
react to the
unexpected
make sure
everyone is
wearing their
seatbelt before
you set off
get a taxi, the
bus or be the
designated driver on a night out
make sure you’re safe to drive the morning after, you
could still be over the drink drive limit, even if you feel
fine

Oxfordshire County Council Fire and Rescue Service
have put together top tips to help you avoid the fatal
four, and have created an handy ‘don’t get caught out
the morning after’ guide 365alive.co.uk/fatalfour.
Andy Ford
Road Safety Station Manager
Oxfordshire County Council

sheltered spot and die back almost to ground level in the
winter but if you like the spectacular, get one.
They have a great collection of peonies at Greys Court
near Henley. Now that’s a garden worth visiting at
almost any time of year. The wisteria is absolutely
stunning, but there’s always something of interest.
Fuchsias
I took fuchsia cuttings in the autumn and have trimmed
them back a couple of times since then so now they are
growing vigorously with lots of flowering shoots. They
make a great display in hanging baskets where the
pendulous flowers can be seen from below in all their
beauty. If you grow the upright versions it’s quite easy to
trim off the lower side shoots and create a standard
weeping shape.
It’s always worth giving them some height though, as
looking down on the flowers is far less spectacular than
looking up into them. Generally speaking, it’s better to
keep them in pots as they can be readily moved to fill
gaps in the borders. I often put an upturned flower pot
firmly in position then rest the fuchsia in it’s pot on top.
Black pots in particular disappear into the planting while
the fuchsia flowers dance above.
Mr B (Chris Bertrand)
candjbertrand@gmail.com
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Account holders receive promotional benefits and discounts too. If you would like further information on
opening an account with us email Julescostello@btinternet.com
Hermes Pay & Print Service
Don’t forget you don’t need to drive all the way to Goring
or Wallingford to post parcels to friends and family.
Avoid car parking costs and Post Office queues and use
the Hermes Pay & Print self service terminal at the shop.
The rates for postage are very competitive and are
cheaper than Royal Mail. For small parcels under 1kg it
is just £2.85 but you can send heavier items up to 15
kilos.
You simply enter the recipients details on the screen,
followed by your sender details & email address and pay
directly at
the machine
with your
card. The
Ladies’ Fashion Evening
machine then automatically prints the label and you can
Sally Woodall, Ann Powell & Tracey Lasan are all to be
take it to the shop counter to be collected by Hermes for
congratulated for organising their fabulous Ladies Fashdelivery. Volunteers can guide you through the process
ion Show evening which was shown to raise funds for
if you have not used it before.
the Community Build Project.
If you are returning goods from Amazon and are given a
Denny from Bagatelle Boutique on the Reading Road in
QR code this can be printed directly from the image from
Pangbourne hosted the evening and there were familiar
the email on your phone and then the parcel left with us
faces from the village on the cat walk showing off the
for return to Amazon.
new spring & summer collection from Denny’s boutique.
Please do spread the word about this Hermes service to
A big BRAVO to the models for the night; Kate Barratt,
your friends and family as it is an excellent way of getTracey Savage, Sue Sarjent, Nicky Kennedy & Catheting customers to support our shop. We have already
rine Jarvis who did a fabulous job of show casing the
seen footfall increase with people who have not visited
various outfits and accessories.
the shop before coming in to drop off parcels and comLots of ladies have already taken up the discount ofmenting on how lovely the shop is and how much we
fered by Denny to visit the shop after the event and she have to offer.
was delighted with the turn out.
---Supper was provided by the shop (Sarah’s famous
quiches going down a storm, accompanied by super sal- After being treated to such fabulous weather over the
ads from Trudy Scarratt & Vanessa Guiver) and the bar Easter weekend, we have had a real taste of summer
with ice cream sales and café
did a roaring trade throughout the evening with the
drinks doing a roaring trade over
Prosecco selling out!
the Easter holidays. Our thoughts
are now turning to organise a few
Do you have a Community Shop Account?
summer events on the Rec and
If you shop regularly with us and would like to set up an
we will have more details of these
account it is very simple to do. We have forms available
in the next issue.
at the shop and you can choose the amount you wish to
put into your account each month. You can then put all Enjoy the sunshine!
your shop sales through the account as you purchase
Jules Costello
and the amount specified is re-credited to your account managersouthstokeshop@hotmail.com
each month.
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May News
From The Woodcote Library

John Howell, MP Writes…

Are you starting to think about your summer holiday?
Remember, we stock up to date travel guides right here.
We also have language packs so you can brush up or
even learn a new language before you go!
Get ready for the most colourful
day of the year! Elmer Day returns
on Saturday 25th May 2019 and
there will be hundreds of events
happening across the country,
turning the whole nation
patchwork! At Woodcote Library,
between 10-12 am, children can
come in and read Elmer stories
and make their very own model of Elmer to take home.
There will also be a prize for the most colourfully
dressed child on the day! See you then.
Are you aware that the Library Service do FREE
eAUDIO and eBooks? No? well there are thousands of
titles of choose from. For more information, please see:
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-andculture/libraries/library/books-and-reading/ebooks-andeaudio
Our popular Rhymetime sessions continue every
Thursday in term time at 10am..(so not on 30th May!)
Do you think that you might like to become involved and
lead a session? We are always happy to hear from you
if you enjoy reading or singing along!
The next meeting of our Adult Book Club on Monday
20th May at the usual time of 6pm.
Health Clinics are on Wednesday 8th and 22nd May from
9.30-10.30am. Please remember that these sessions
are for parent carers and babies only.
Finally, please remember that we will be closed for the
Spring Bank Holidays on 6th and 27th May.
New members are always most welcome. Come and
relax with a coffee and remember we have free wi-fi
here too.
Joanne Green
Manager, Woodcote Library
01491 682323
Joanne.Green@oxfordshire.gov.uk

I am often asked about the role of an MP or to speak to
groups on what I do. A few years ago I wrote articles on
different aspects of the workings of Parliament and thought
it might be helpful to write on this again in response to
recent queries. There is too much for one newsletter so I
will write a mini-series in the coming months.
There is no job description for an MP and each MP has to
work out the best way to pursue the role for themselves.
The main task is to consider and propose new laws as well
as raising issues relating to the constituency or
constituents. This is not always easy with contentious and
divisive issues as has been seen of late. It is always
important to listen to different views and to weigh up
arguments.
During the course of a week in Westminster there are
many competing demands on an MPs time. Time is divided
between scrutinising legislation, attending debates,
committees, briefings and other meetings, and responding
to correspondence. These competing demands mean that
it is not always possible to attend a particular debate or
drop-in session that a constituent may ask their MP to
attend, although I try to fit in as much as I can each week.
When an MP wants to speak in a particular debate they are
dependent on being called by the Speaker or the
Chairman. Sometimes time may run out before you are
called at other times contributions are time limited to allow
more people to have a chance to speak. The website
‘theyworkforyou.com’ records the activities of all MPs.
According to their data I have been included in the top 100
backbenchers for speaking in the House of Commons. In
addition to speaking in debates, issues can be raised in
public questions to a Minister in the Chamber of the House
of Commons. However some issues are better raised
directly with Ministers rather than on the floor of the House.
It is essential to choose the best way of raising an issue.
***
For more information, John Howell’s website is regularly
updated and offers information on work in Westminster and
in the constituency. The address: www.johnhowellmp.com.
You can also follow him on twitter @johnhowellmp or on
Facebook www.facebook.com/john.howellmp.
Contact Details: -

Library Opening Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

The activities in Parliament in recent months have been far
from the usual and it is clear from many questions raised
with me that even the more normal procedures of
Parliament can be confusing. With some of the recent
voting, especially on indicative votes, I have set out my
own guide to try to help. With amendments and counter
amendments, unless you follow it closely, it is not always
obvious what a vote is actually on and thus there can be
misunderstanding over what an individual MP has actually
supported or opposed. I have been accused of supporting
things I have not supported and vice versa!

2.00pm - 7.30pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm
Closed
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed

Email:
Phone:

24-hours renewal hotline: 0845 1202811- PIN required

howelljm@parliament.uk
Constituency Office - 01491 613072
Westminster Office – 0207 219 6676
Postal addresses:
Constituency Office, PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD.
Westminster Office, House of Commons, London, SW1A
0AA
If you would like to subscribe to his e-newsletter please email john.howell@oxfordshireconservatives.com.
Excerpted from the April 2019 Update.
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A Night At The Museum

Once Upon a Time…

Wallingford Museum will have a special one-off evening
opening at half price (Adults £2.50, accompanied children free as usual), on Friday 17th May (6pm to 9pm)
offering a chance to see our
current exhibitions and also
take a look 'behind the scenes'
at a time when we are usually
closed. You can also find out
more about how the museum
is run and what opportunities
there are to join the team of
volunteers!
Stu Darby
www.wallingfordmuseum.org.uk

Wallingford Town Walks
Wallingford's popular Guided Historic Town Walks, held
on every Saturday morning starting from the Town Hall
at 11am, are now in full flow. The Walks are led by
knowledgeable volunteers from Wallingford Museum,
last 1 - 2 hours and cost £5 per head, money which will
be donated to support the Museum.
These are general walks covering the rich history of our
town, but also touching on the links with Agatha Christie
and 'Midsomer Murders'. They will appeal to residents
and visitors alike.
Maybe you would like a special Walk for your Group or
business at lunchtime or early evening? If this is of interest, please contact Philip Burton on 01491- 836200.
Philip Burton
pburton6@talktalk.net

The Changing Face of Wallingford
This year at Wallingford Museum there is a special
'Once upon a time .... the changing face of Wallingford
exhibition' about how we connect with times past by
exploring Wallingford's history and archaeology.
Wherever we live, the familiar surroundings of our
houses, our streets and our town, can remind us of
the people that came before us, their work and their
lives shaping our present and our future.
In this engaging journey of discovery throughout the
museum, you’ll be invited to share any local
knowledge you may have and to reminisce about your
own history. Old and young alike can enjoy 'hands on'
activities, discovering the secrets of garden archaeology and tracing the passage of time through photographs and objects, all of which reflect the changing
face of Wallingford.
This 'Family Friendly' exhibition will run throughout the
museum, with a sheet to guide people round with a
number of 'hands on' things for children.
Judy Dewey (Curator - Wallingford Museum)
www.wallingfordmuseum.org.uk

Cholsey Repair Cafe
The next Cholsey Repair Cafe will be open from
11am to 1.45pm on Saturday May 18th, at the Pavilion in Station Road, Cholsey.
Clever volunteer fixers will
try to help you repair household items including small
electrical appliances, textiles, bicycles, toys and furniture. A sharpening service
and computer assistance
and plastic bag recycling are
also available. The service is
supported by customers' donations. Full details are
available at www.cholseyrepaircafe.com or by calling
01491 652295.
Ian Wheeler
Co-Ordinator, Cholsey Repair Cafe

If interested in
advertising in the
South Stoke Parish
Newsletter,
please contact:

Jane Newton
adverts@southstoke.org.uk
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Ladies & Gents, do you want
the best haircut?
This is where you can find us:
2 The Arcade
High Street
Goring on Thames RG8 9AY
Walk in (we do get busy so get there
early) or call us today and make an appointment

01491 873160
We do marvellous hair!
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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A small, family operated business in South
Oxfordshire, we’re dedicated to designing and
maintaining gardens for private and commercial clients alike.
But what makes us different is our deep
knowledge of garden plants - where to plant
them, how to grow them successfully and
what maintenance they need.

john@thegardentamers.com
07785 397237 or 01491 872975

The Garden Tamers are members of the South
Stoke Business Network
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St. Andrew's Church, South Stoke
Services in May 2019
May 5th

May 12

11.15am Ben’s Special Family
Service
4.00pm United Evensong at
St Thomas’ Goring
th

May 12th - 18th

11.15am Holy Communion (Book
of Common Prayer)
Christian Aid Week
Collection

May 15th

10.30am Coffee Morning

May 19th

11.15am Matins

May 26th

11.15am Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

May 30th

May 5th & 6th

St Andrew’s Flower Festival
(St Andrew’s, 2-5.00pm)

May 6th

May Fayre
(The Street, from 12noon)

May 11th

Annual Parish Meeting
(Village Hall, 6.00pm)

May 14th

Women’s Institute
(Village Hall, 2.15pm)
Annual Council Meeting
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

May 20th

8.00pm Ascension Day, United
Holy Communion at St
Thomas’ Goring

There is coffee or tea, biscuits and fellowship after
all services.
You are warmly invited to join the Vicar for
Evening Prayers at 4.30pm every Wednesday in
St Andrew’s Church. This will be a time for
contemplative prayer.

June 3rd

Amenities Charity Meeting
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

June 12th

South Stoke Historical
Society Visit to the
Mapledurham Mill

June 8th

Consultation: Combined
Housing Development &
Community Building Project
(Village Hall, times TBD)

June 15th

Goring & Woodcote
Medical Practice Patient
Participation Group Open
Meeting (Goring Village
Hall, 11- 12.30pm)

June 15th

Dr Stephen Richards
Fairwell Tea Party, Goring
& Woodcote Medical
Practice (Woodcote Village
Hall, 3.30-6.30pm)

June 22nd

Mid-Summer Village BBQ
(The Rec, 2.30pm)

August 26th

South Stoke Open Gardens

The church is open daily for quiet prayer and
reflection.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
Please note, Michael Codner will be standing
down as Churchwarden of Saint Andrew’s Church
on 28 May 2019. Louise Verrill will be
Churchwarden from that date.
The Church
community is very grateful to Michael for all his
work and support.
***
The Benefice Office is open Monday to Thursday
mornings until noon. The telephone number is
01491 875651. Friday mornings us 07502
194674. You may need to leave a voice-mail.
The website is www.thomandmary.org.uk and
emails can be sent to vicar@thomandmary.org.uk.
Harry Hogg
Church Warden

Next Issue
All contributions are welcome. Please e-mail to
editor@southstoke.org.uk, deliver to South Stoke
Community Shop or telephone 01491 871 055. Please
include a telephone number and an e-mail address if
possible. Photos are welcome and encouraged. Please
get your submissions in as early as possible. The
deadline for the June issue: Sunday 26th May 2019.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure that any
information given is correct, the South Stoke Newsletter
and South Stoke Parish Council do not accept any
responsibility for the accuracy of such information or the
consequences of relying on it. Any views expressed
are those of the contributor at the time of submission.
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